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“I had the most incredible experience, and I am so grateful that I was able to be 
a part of the program! I can honestly say that these weeks have been some of 
the greatest weeks of my life, and I will never forget the memories made or the 
friendships that developed…I learned so much during this time about myself 
and about others. SEI definitely helped me recognize my passion for working 
with people from other countries and cultures.”

—SEI Employee

This document is current as of 1/24/20 and is subject to changes and adjustments as staff are hired. 
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Welcome & About SEI

We are thrilled you are interested in working at WA Global Network's Summer English Institute (SEI) this summer. We are excited to 
welcome students from around the world to the United States for a life changing experience of learning English and traveling as well 
as learning life-skills and building relationships together.  

SEI began 11 years ago as an orientation program for Wheaton Academy's International Student program and quickly became an 
experience offered to any international family interested in their son or daughter experiencing US education. Over the past 10 years, 
over 1,100 students from 20 different countries have attended SEI. While some students attend SEI as orientation for their first fall 
studying at an American high school, most students attending SEI are in middle school and are just beginning to explore whether they 
would like to study abroad.

We believe this memorable and impactful experience is the direct result of the commitment, enthusiasm, and character of our 
excellent staff and faculty team. The success of SEI each year is determined by recruiting high-caliber, godly, ministry-minded teachers 
and staff who desire to invest in and significantly impact the lives of international students.

SEI is not only an outstanding opportunity for the students in attendance, but also for our staff and teachers. SEI is an excellent venue 
for staff to use their gifts, develop their skills, and nurture growth in these students. SEI requires around-the-clock, highly relational, 
and intense work and relationship building. The commitment needed from staff is high and the result in these students' lives is long-
lasting and eternally significant.

If this type of experience excites and energizes you, we invite you to learn more about SEI and apply for the positions that you are 
interested in. We are looking to form an outstanding team representing diverse talents, personalities, and gifts. We trust God to 
assemble the student group and staff team to accomplish His purposes for this summer!

Brenda Vishanoff
WA Global Network Executive Director 
bvishanoff@waglobalnetwork.org
630-562-7576

About WA Global Network
Wheaton Academy Global Network is the office of international student programs and 
initiatives for Wheaton Academy. Wheaton Academy, founded in 1853 and located in 
West Chicago, Illinois, is one of the oldest and most respected private Christian high 
schools in America. WA Global Network is a non-profit organization.

WA Global Network exists to equip schools in America to care for international students, prepare international students for success, 
and recruit and place students in top American schools.

WA  Global Network serves and cares for international students and parents with fairness, honesty, and integrity. Our desire is for 
students to make strong moral choices through their school communities and host families, train up individuals to be leaders back 
in their home countries, and equip, connect, and inspire other schools to implement best practices in international student care.
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Application Procedures & Policies
Application Procedures for NEW Applicants*: 

1. Review employment opportunities outlined in this document; apply for as many as interest you.
2. Complete the SEI Staff application online at waglobalnetwork.org/employment.
3. Upload a 30-60 second video clip introducing yourself and why you’d like to work at SEI.
4. Have one (1) contact submit a reference form on your behalf (see website for link).
5. WA Global Network may contact you for a video conference or phone interview.
6. WA Global Network will notify you of your employment status by the next hiring date.
7. Upon offer of employment, WA Global Network will send you employment acceptance forms, including a background check

release form.
8. Your SEI supervisor will contact you after you submit your acceptance forms and background check release form.
9. Follow steps prescribed to prepare for SEI this summer.

Application Procedures for RETURNING Employees*:
1. Review employment opportunities outlined in this document; apply for as many as interest you.
2. Complete an SEI Teacher or Staff RETURNING application online at waglobalnetwork.org/employment.
3. Wait to hear from SEI leadership; a meeting may be requested to obtain input for your role.

Interview
If an interview is requested, you will be interviewing first with WAGN Executive Director Brenda Vishanoff. An additional follow-up 
interview may also be requested with a member of the leadership team.

Approximate Hiring Dates
WA  Global Network will present formal offers of summer employment incrementally, according to the staffing needs for the number 
of students who have already registered and paid for SEI. Offers of employment will be made around the following dates:

• February 15
• March 1
• April 1

Background Check Policy
Individuals who are offered employment with SEI agree to consent to a criminal history background check and fingerprint 
background checks. All employment offers are subject to acceptable results from background chekcs. 

IRS Tax Forms
You will receive a link to complete 2020 IRS W-4 forms electronically via DocuSign. If you are not a resident of California and you 
want California State Taxes not to be withheld from your earnings, you must indicate this on your California State Tax Form. 

Paychecks Procedure
Payment will be made in two installments by direct deposit into your checking account (50% of your total summer stipend 
amount). The first will be issued on July 31, 2020. The second will be on August 15, 2020. The final payment will not be 
issued until all outstanding work has been submitted and approved of by your direct supervisor. Standard payroll taxes will be 
withheld from your paychecks. California state tax will NOT be withheld (provided you indicate so on your returned State of 
California W-4 Tax Form). Seasonal SEI employees do not receive any employee benefits from WA Global Network/Wheaton 
Academy Institute. 

Time-Off Policy
RTAs and Student Life staff with responsibilities during and outside the academic day will have scheduled breaks throughout 
the weeks of SEI. Scheduled break times are subject to change based on SEI needs. Any additional requests for time off, given the 
short-term nature of SEI, are discouraged and must be disclosed during the application process and be approved by the SEI 
Leadership Staff. 

Non U.S. Citizen Applicants
International students studying in the United States, or non-U.S. citizens, must have a valid Social Security number and proper 
work authorization in order to apply. Accordingly, SEI employment must be authorized as CPT or OPT by your institution's SEVP 
designated official. WA Global Network staff are not available to complete the process required to receive this authorization on 
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Logistics, Lodging, and Preparation

 � Ontario/LA International Airport (ONT), Located  just 20 minutes away from California Baptist University. Please make every
attempt to schedule a flight into this airport.

 � [If you must] Los Angeles International Airport (LAX), located 1.5-2 hours away from California Baptist University.

If you are going on the West Coast Travel Week (July 26-July 31), arrange your departure flight to leave from San Francisco 
International Airport (SFO) on July 31 after 3pm. If you are going on the East Coast Travel Week (July 31-August 5), arrange your 
departure flight from New York-JFK Airport on August 5 (after 3pm).

Room and Board
� Residence Life staff and possibly single teachers/staff members will be provided a shared residence hall room.
� All  other faculty and staff will be provided with living arrangements in apartment/townhome style housing, as host university

availability permits.
� Three meals a day (on weekdays) in CBU’s excellent dining hall will be provided to all faculty and staff while we are on campus.
� Employees not participating in weekend events are responsible for their own food while on weekend outings.
� Meals provided to employees who chaperone during Active Learning Travel Weeks.

Preparation
Before submitting your application, all applicants should familiarize themselves with the following information:

� The SEI Employment Packet (this document)
� The SEI Brochure
� SEI Videos at waglobalnetwork.org/sei/media/
� All content on waglobalnetwork.org

your behalf. International Students studying in the U.S. or non-U.S. applicants are responsible for 
independently learning what is required and obtaining proper authorization. 

Transportation
All teachers & staff members are responsible for arranging their own transportation to California. Staff members who reside 
outside of California and will be traveling to California from their home state may receive $250 total towards their travel to and 
from SEI, upon submitting a receipt(s) for their travel expenses. This separate check will be mailed to employees in June or be 
available for pickup at SEI.

Airports
Free airport pickup transportation will be available on Friday, July 10. Specific pickup times will be arranged once flights are 
known. 

Please fly into: 
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SEI Daily Schedule
Monday-Friday Class Day Schedule
7:00 – 7:50 Breakfast 
8:00 – 10:50 Periods 1-3
11:00 – 11:50 Lunch
12:00 – 12:30 Advisory Groups
12:40 – 15:20 Periods 4-6
15:30 - 16:30 Clubs (M-Th) – Different clubs will be available for students to choose from each week
16:30 - 17:00 Flex Time (free time) 
17:00 - 18:00 Dinner
18:00 - 18:45 Community Time (Monday – Thursday)
19:00 - 21:00 Evening Activty Options & Technology Time
21:00 Evening Activities - Technology Off and Away
22:00 In Rooms / Dorm Hall
22:30 Lights Out

Weekends
All  students, RTAs, and Student Life staff will go on Saturday trips to local malls, beaches, or other activities. On Sundays, 
students will visit a local church. Non-RTA staff are usually not required to attend weekend outings but depending on program 
needs may be asked to assist in some programs. 

Clubs
Each week a select number of clubs will be led by staff and offered to students. Staff and faculty members desiring to host a club 
will have the opportunity to submit club proposals for approval after hired. Proposals do not need to be limited to the sample 
list below. Sample clubs include:

 � Engineering Competition
 � All Things Math
 � Business Principles
 � Speech and Debate
 � Video Production
 � Drawing
 � American Summer Experiences
 � Newspaper
 � Poetry
 � Intro to Psychology
 � Drama
 � Music Appreciation
 � Cooking
 � Classic Literature
 � Illustrated Journaling
 � Fashion Around the World
 � Photography
 � Dance
 � Sports
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General Job Summary (All Positions)
The Summer English Institute staff member must be a spiritually sensitive individual who understands the mission of WA Global 
Network and is committed to help see it become a reality in the lives of our students by manifesting, by precept and example, the 
highest Christian virtue and personal decorum, serving as a Christian role model (I Timothy 4:12) both in and out of SEI (Luke 6:40), 
and as an example to others in judgment, dignity, respect, and Christian living. Additionally, this person must share WA Global 
Network’s vision for expanding global awareness, connectedness and impact through the growth of the SEI program. The ability to 
work independently, to handle confidential information appropriately, and to participate in SEI programs is essential. The individual 
should possess a flexible attitude, a strong work ethic, ability to work within multiple teams, a teachable spirit, and enjoy working 
with international students ages 11-18.

All SEI employees must have a working smartphone with adequate battery and data/talk/text plan to use to communicate during SEI.

SEI 2020 Positions
Staff Positions

Administration / Leadership Operations Student Life
� Principal (Academic & Program

Leadership)
� Student Life Director
� Director of Operations
� Communications & Media Director
� Director of Recruitment & Parent

Communication

� Assistant to Leadership Team
� Operations Assistant (Part Time)
� Photographer
� Videographer
� Operations Manager

� Assistant Student Life Director
� Nurse & Care Coordinator
� Lead RTAs (2)
� RTAs (Resident & Teaching

Assistant)
� 1-to-1 Mentor*
� Club Leaders (10+)*
� Student Life Intern (Volunteer) (2)
� Advisory Coordinator*
� Mentor Coordinator*

Academic
*Stipend Available� Academic Assistant

� Teaching Assistant
� TA Coordinator*

Teaching Positions (1 per 14 students)
� English Core Teachers
� English Elective Teachers
� SAT/ACT/TOEFL Test Prep Teacher
� School Preparation Track Teacher

A combination of teaching responsibilities is possible. All teachers will teach 5 out the 6 periods as well as lead an advisory group.  
Teachers asked to teach a 6th section will be offered a modest stipend. 

Additional Compensation
In additional to a position’s base stipend, there are several ways to potentially earn additional money at SEI. Please apply for these 
additional positions when submitting your online application, if interested.

• Earn experience bonuses (an additional 8% of your base stipend for each year worked, maximum of 3 years)
• Lead RTA ($500)
• Lead a Club ($125, two weeks available)
• Be a 1-to-1 Mentor ($200)
• Teach a 6th section of class
• Chaperone the East Coast Travel week ($400)
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Organizational Chart
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STAFF
Universal Essential Duties and Responsibilities

1. Deeply committed to personal spiritual growth
2. Enthusiastically motivated to serve through SEI
3. Asks for clarification and seeks to understand role
4. Understands SEI philosophies, policies, and procedures
5. Communicates clearly and timely to students and co-workers
6. Actively encourages others
7. Handles regular administrative details without reminders and additional responsibilities when asked
8. Follows directions joyfully and promptly, with accuracy
9. Works efficiently; sees what needs to be done and takes the initiative to do it
10. Able to act decisively when necessary and demands appropriate respect from students
11. Regularly updates supervisors on how things are going
12. Comes to supervisor as a problem solver when problems are observed
13. Handles confidential issues appropriately
14. Exhibits supportive, positive and reciprocal respect to students and co-workers
15. Adapts his/her role for the benefit of the SEI community
16. Actively participates with students and serves during student activities and events
17. Supports decisions of leadership team and encourages positive community morale

All SEI employees must have a working smartphone with adequate battery and data/talk/text plan to use to communicate during 
SEI. To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements 
listed above are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to 
enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 
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Administration
Job Descriptions & Details

[1] Leadership Team � Provides vision and overall direction of SEI; overall planning and supervision; policy creation;
programs; personnel; enrollment; finances; academics; student life; spiritual philosophy; scheduling and logistics; operations and
communication; on-site leadership and coordination of leadership and operations team.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Relevant experience required On-Site: July 9-August 5 WAGN Executive 

Director
Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[2] Principal � Plan,  execute, and oversee all academic functions including curriculum design, implementation, and recalibration,
hiring input, supervision and training of all teachers leading up to and during SEI; implements strategies to encourage a maximum
level of student learning and English mastery; Coordinates graduation events and in-service training of faculty.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Relevant experience required Advance: 6-9 months advanced planning 

On-Site: July 9- August 5
WAGN Executive 
Director

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[3] Student Life Director � Plan, execute, and oversee all Student Life functions including staff and student living assignments,
overall living conditions, security, student needs, communication, activities, orientation, student wellness and health. Provides
hiring input and coordinates student life staff training. Direct supervision of all student life staff, in-service training, and student
orientation. Oversight and implementation of all student activities, implementation of Community Time, supervision of activities,
management of clubs via Activities Coordinator, and weekend activities / church coordination; student discipline.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Relevant experience required Advance: 7 months advanced planning 

On-Site: July 9-August 5
WAGN Executive 
Director

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[4] Communications & Media Director � Directs Communications and Media staff; ensures sufficient content being captured
and organized; organizes media shoots; ensures daily and appropriate updates and communication to parents and agents; assist
creation of Community Time media

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Relevant experience required Advance: 2-3 month advance planning 

On-Site: July 9-August 5
WAGN Executive 
Director

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

Position Filled

Position Filled
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Operations Support Staff
Job Descriptions & Details

[5] Assistant to the Leadership Team � Supports planning, execution, and communication for all SEI areas and decisions.
Supports the Leadership Team as delegated including, but not limited to the following responsibilities: schedules;

publications; communication; host school personnel; logistics; transportation; travel weeks; financial tracking and 
management; in-service support.  Community Time: gathers announcements from SEI leadership, makes compelling and 

graphically pleasing slides, comes up with games and activities for Community Time, and runs seamless slideshow & media in 
coordination with Leadership Team.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Relevant experience required Advance: year-round planning 

On-Site: July 9-August 5
SEI Leadership Team 
& WAGN Executive
Director

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[6] Director of Operations � Works closely with the SEI Leadership Team to plan and implement all operational details for
SEI and management of operations staff including, but not limited to: CBU weeks logistics and operations; care of facilities; overall
organization.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Organized; self-driven; detail-oriented; 
technologically saavy, problem-solver, 
personable; effective communicator; 
over 21 years old (preferred)

Advance: 3 months advanced planning 
On-Site: July 9-25

WAGN Executive 
Director

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[7] Operations Manager � Works closely with the SEI Leadership Team to support Director of Operations including but not
limited to: transportation and vehicle management; schedule enforcement; signage and communication needs; travel week
preparation and execution; communication with CBU; care of facilities.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Organized; self-driven; detail-oriented; 
technologically saavy, problem-solver, 
personable; effective communicator; 
over 21 years old (preferred)

Advance: 3 months advanced planning 
On-Site: July 9-25

SEI Leadership 
Team

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

Position Filled

Position Filled

Position Filled
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[8] Photographer � Responsible  for capturing high quality pictures of the entire SEI experience for use in promotional materials
and organizing all pictures captured in neat, consistent, and logical file structures. Responsible for assisting in the selection and
presentation of media during Community Time, Graduation, and other events; organizing photo shoots.

Qualifications Dates & Hours Reports To Salary
Relevant experience required On-Site: July 10-August 5; final organization 

of media must be complete and returned to 
SEI Director by September 1

Communications & 
Media Director

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[9] Videographer � Responsible  for capturing high quality video of the entire SEI experience for later use, organizing footage
to be used in the future, and composing and editing short promotional videos as directed. Compose small video clips during SEI to
send back to parents and use in Community Times.

Qualifications Dates & Hours Reports To Salary
Relevant experience required; if applicant 
possesses video editing ability, portfolio 
of past work meeting the standards of SEI 
promotional videos

On-Site: July 10-August 5
Post-SEI: Final  organization of media and all 
completed videos by September 15

Communications & 
Media Director

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[10] Operations Assistant (Part Time) � Supports  the operations staff in a variety of functions, including supply purchasing 
and delivery, transportation, guest assistance, and related duties.

Qualifications Dates & Hours Reports To Salary
Relevant experience required On-Site: July 10-25 Director of 

Operations and 
Operations 
Manager

Commensurate with 
experience plus room 
& board

Position Filled

Position Filled
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Student Life Staff
Job Descriptions & Details

[11] Assistant Student Life Director (Part Time) � Provides integral support and leadership to the Student Life staff;  resides
in the Residence Hall and will proactively address student needs and concerns as delegated by the Student Life Director.  Will also
work with Leadership Team and the RTA staff to plan and execute events that will positively contribute to the SEI community;
supports the Student Life Director in offering leadership, guidance, and support to the Student Life staff; may include some
administrative support functions. Hiring for this position is subject to adequate student enrollment.

Qualifications Dates & Hours Reports To Salary
College degree;  previous experience 
working in student/residence life

Advance: 1-2 months planning/training 
On-Site: July 10-July 31 or August 5 

Student Life Director Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[12] Nurse & Care Coordinator �  Oversees physical and emotional health of all students and staff; provides personal
medical care and diagnosis of student issues; maintains medical records; responsible for medication control and supervision; acts
as liaison with University and local medical support; other support as assigned.

Qualifications Dates & Hours Reports To Salary
RN  credentials or nursing degree in progress Advance: 1 month planning

On-Site: July 10-August 5 (on call 24/7 
with scheduled breaks)

Student Life Director Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[13] RTAs (Resident & Teacher Assistants) � RTAs  are the “front-lines” of SEI and are among the most critical roles at SEI.
RTAs will have a crucial role in classroom support as well as be responsible for supervision during after-class, weekend, and activel
learning travel week times. RTAs will participate in all student meal and activity times and will provide general care for their assigned
student group’s emotional, academic, physical, and spiritual needs.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Relational; hard worker; possesses good 
judgement  and prioritizes safety for 
students in all circumstances; able to 
function with limited sleep; eager to 
positively impact lives; willing to be 
“all-in”

Advance:  periodic webinar training 6 months 
prior to July

On-Site:  July 10-11 training; July 12-25 
classroom support; residence  life support in 
afternoon/evening/morning; July 26-August 5: 
on duty 24/7 during Travel Week with relief times

Student Life Director $2,300 plus 8% increase 
for each year of SEI 
experience (maximum 3 
years); plus room & board

Plus additional $400 if 
going on the East Coast 
Travel

Plus additional stipend 
opportunities for club 
leadership and mentoring

[14] Lead RTAs (one male, one female) (2) � Provide  leadership of RTAs while working closely with Student Life Director
and other  Administration to ensure SEI goals are accomplished; able and willing to take on additional leadership responsibilities as
delegated.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
All qualifications as an RTA plus prior SEI 
or comparable experience required

Advance: periodic  webinar training 6 months 
prior to July
On-Site:  July 10-11 training; July 12-25classroom 
support 8am-4pm; residence life support in 
afternoon/evening/morning; July 26-August 5: on 
duty 24/7 during Travel Week with relief times

Student Life Director $500 plus RTA stipend

Position Filled

Position Filled
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[16] 1-to-1 Mentor*� Any  teacher or staff is eligible to be a mentor to students who signed up for the special Compass
Mentoring Program. Mentors will meet with students individually one or two times per week to get to know the student, their
strengths and weaknesses, and develop a plan for improvement. Responsibilities may involve following a mentorship curriculum
and participating in a group outing and graduation ceremony for mentor students.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Stipend
Open to any SEI staff or Teachers, unless 
they have specific responsibilities during the 
evenings

On-Site: July 10-25 Student Life 
Director and 
Mentor Coordinator

$200 per student 
mentored 

(typically  just one 
student, depending 
on how many students 
sign up and availability 
of mentors)

[17] Student Life Intern (Volunteer) � Provides administrative support and general assistance as delegated to Student Life
functions.
Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Relevant experience preferred Advance: 1 month periodic training/preparation 

On-Site: July 10-25
Student Life Director Volunteer position /  

plus room & board

[18] Club Leaders (10+)* �  Teachers or staff as Club leaders will be responsible to design, plan, and lead club activities.
Topics should be drawn from leaders’s expertise and represent diverse experiences.  Proposals should be submitted by April 1 (or
within 3 days of being hired if hired after April 1) for approval by May 1. Club leaders are responsible for designing,
promoting, and encouraging participation in their club among students, as well as follow all prescribed steps to obtain adequate
supplies.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Hold another position at SEI; relevant 
experience  in the desired club topic 
required

On-Site: (M-F)  July 10-19 and/or 22-25 for 
75-90 minutes per day. Clubs run one week; 
multiple weeks depending on interest level

Activities Coordinator $125 per week 
[4-5 days of clubs]

*Stipend Available
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Academic Support Staff
Job Descriptions & Details

[19] Academic Assistant � Support the Principal, Assistant Principal, and teachers as delegated. May include in-classroom
support and working with students who require extra attention.

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Relevant  experience is preferred. 
Bilingual applicants strongly preferred.

On-Site: July 10-25 Principal Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[21] TA Intern (Volunteer) � Provides administrative support and general assistance as delegated to Academic functions.

Qualifications Dates & Hours Reports To Salary
Relevant experience preferred Advance: 1 month periodic training/preparation 

On-Site: July 10-25
Principal Volunteer position / 

plus room & board

[22] Advisory Coordinator* � Provides curriculum and coaching to staff for advisory program to ensure successful
implementation , evaluate success of program at end of SEI.

QQualificaualificationstions DaDattes & Hourses & Hours RReporeports Tts Too SSalaralaryy
RRelevelevanant et experxperiencience pre prefefererrreded Advance: 1 month periodic training/preparationAdvance: 1 month periodic training/preparation  

On-Site: On-Site: July 10July 10-25-25
PPrrincipalincipal

[23] Mentor Coordinator* � Provide topics and coaching to staff for mentor program to ensure successful
implementation, evaluate success of program at end of SEI.

QQualificaualificationstions DaDattes & Hourses & Hours RReporeports Tts Too SSalaralaryy
RRelevelevanant et experxperiencience pre prefefererrreded Advance: 1 month periodic training/preparationAdvance: 1 month periodic training/preparation  

On-Site: On-Site: July 10July 10-25-25
Student Life Director

[24] TA Coordinator* � Provide supervision, coaching, and feedback to TAs throughout SEI.

QQualificaualificationstions DaDattes & Hourses & Hours RReporeports Tts Too SSalaralaryy
RRelevelevanant et experxperiencience pre prefefererrreded Advance: 1 month periodic training/preparationAdvance: 1 month periodic training/preparation  

On-Site: On-Site: July 10July 10-25-25
PPrrincipalincipal

*Stipend Available

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

Commensurate with 
experience plus room & 
board

[20] Teaching Assistant � Provides administrative support and general assistance as delegated to Academic functions.

Qualifications Dates & Hours Reports To Salary
Relevant experience preferred Advance: 1 month periodic training/preparation 

On-Site: July 10-25
Principal Commensurate 

with experience 
plus room & board
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TEACHERS
Universal Essential Duties and Responsibilities

Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

1. Prepare and implement engaging, lesson plans following the curriculum guidelines.
2. Teach classes for up to 6 periods per day (50 minute periods).
3. Be available for academic meetings or student assistance as necessary.
4. Inspire students to learn.
5. Manage classroom in a way conducive to learning.
6. Provide prompt and timely grading and student feedback.
7. Report daily feedback to the Principal / academic leadership.
8. Provide weekly input to Principal and staff about student performance.
9. Refer any discipline or student life issues to SEI Leadership.
10. Collaborate on a regular basis with other SEI teachers and staff.
11. Direct and use RTAs (Resident and Teaching Assistants) to increase student learning in advance.
12. Lead an Advisory Group.

All SEI employees must have a working smartphone with adequate battery and data/talk/text plan to use to communicate during SEI.

Interest-Based Learning Approach
One  of the major draws to the Summer English Institute for new and returning applicants is the freedom and privilege that students 
have to choose between our many English offerings. We have designed our schedule to allow for increasing class flexibility that is 
proportional to the student’s current English ability. Students who have a higher mastery of the English language (as evaluated 
when the student submits an application to SEI) will be able to enroll in a greater amount of English elective classes. We anticipate 
this being a unique opportunity for students to engage with a topic that interests them (Business, Engineering, Programming, etc.) 
while integrating ESL best practices in order to further encourage their English mastery.

We  are actively seeking qualified candidates who are interested in teaching Core English classes as well as English Elective classes 
(or a hybrid of both). It is our philosophy that when students are given the opportunity to engage in the study of the English 
language within the scope of a topic that interests them, students will be more engaged and driven to succeed in the classroom. 
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TEACHERS
Job Descriptions & Details

[24] Core English Teacher � Implement and expand upon an English acquisition curriculum focusing on oral comprehension

and reading; teach specialized (Reading, Writing, Speaking) English classes of 12-20 students for 11 school days (including grading, 
feedback, meetings & reports); plus lunch and dinner with students; may be assigned to middle school or high school level, and 
basic, intermediate, or advanced English levels. 

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Degree from college or university; 
effective and engaging communicator; 
enthusiasm for building relationships 
with students; ELL certification valued, 
or MA in TESOL.

On-Site:  July 10-12  training/welcome weekend; 
July 13-25: 5 periods of instruction plus adviosry 
and 2.5 hours of planning/meeting; 1:1 meetings 
prior to SEI; webinars 

Principal $2,500 plus 8% 
increase for each year 
of SEI experience  
(maximum 3 years); 
room & board

[25] English Elective Teacher � Create and implement curriculum for assigned class that includes a variety of activities and
student engagment. The teacher will be expected to integrate English-learning practices into the curriculum/lesson plans in
order to maximize learning. This position is ideally suited for someone who considers themselves “experts” in a specific field and is
prepared to teach that subject to international students with varying English abilities. Courses are expected be designed in such
a way that will maximize student engagement, participation, and collaboration. Each year the selection of SEI English Elective
classes change slightly. We are always open to new ideas that would be appealing to students. If applying for this position, please
include 2-3 ideas on electives you would like to teach on your application, and be ready to discuss in your interview.

For 2020, we are looking for teachers to teach courses similar to the following:

• Mathematics in Business
• Communication
• Science-related (Chemistry, Anatomy,

Physics)
• American History

• Robotics
• Spatial Math
• Drama & Improvisation
• Introduction to Health & Fitness
• Journalism & Graphic Design

• Photography
• Illustration & Architecture
• Engineering
• And others

Qualifications Dates Reports To Salary
Degree  from college or university; 
effective and engaging communicator; 
enthusiasm for building relationships 
with students; ELL certification valued, 
or MA in TESOL; expertise in specific 
subject being taught.

On-Site:  July 10-12  training/welcome 
weekend; July 13-25: 5 periods of instruction 
plus advisory and 2.5 hours of planning/
meeting; 1:1 meetings prior to SEI; webinars 

Principal $2,500 plus 8% 
increase for each year 
of SEI experience 
(maximum 3 years); 
room & board

[26] School Preparation Track Teacher � Lead a class of the most advanced students at SEI who are preparing to enter
American Christian high schools immediately after SEI. The School Preparation Track will prepare students to be ready to succeed
and contribute to their school communities on day #1 of classes. Content includes very practical skills such as how to live and
communicate with a host family, navigate American culture, understand American classroom norms and practices, and cover topics
international students are traditionally weaker at (Bible, History, English). Current teachers in American Christian schools or current
host parents are recommended to apply. This course must be extremely relevant and exciting for students entering the U.S., and is
a core priority in the mission of SEI.

Qualifications Dates & Hours Reports To Salary
Degree from college or university; 
effective and engaging communicator; 
enthusiasm for building relationships 
with students; ELL certification valued, 
or MA in TESOL; Significant experience 
teaching or working with international 
students in an American Christian 
school valued

On-Site:  July 10-12  training/welcome 
weekend; July 13-25: 5 periods of instruction 
plus adviosry and 2.5 hours of planning/
meeting; 1:1 meetings prior to SEI; webinars 

Principal $2,700 base plus 8% 
increase for each year 
of SEI experience 
(maximum 3 years); 
room & board
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Employee Responsibility Timeline
Leadership Team Secondary Leadership 

& Specialized Positions Teachers Student Life Staff
Assistants, Specialists, 

Translators, Interns, and 
Volunteers

January
Ongoing  hiring, planning, 
and communication with 

staff

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Remain responsive to 
email updates 

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Remain responsive to 
email updates

February
Ongoing  hiring, planning, 
and communication with 

staff

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Remain responsive to 
email updates

March

Ongoing  hiring, planning, 
and communication with 

staff

Lead video webinar

Planning, training, and  
communication with 

supervisor 

Participate in video 
webinars as requested

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Periodic webinar video 
training & 1:1 meeting 

with principal

Receive curriculum 

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Participate in video 
webinars as requested

Remain responsive to email 
updates

April 1 All Club Proposals Due

April
Ongoing planning and 

communication with staff

Lead video webinar

Planning, training, and  
communication with 

supervisor 

Participate  in video 
webinars as requested

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Periodic webinar video 
training & 1:1 meeting 

with principal

Prepare lesson plans for 
assigned classes

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Participate in video 
webinars as requested

Remain responsive to email 
updates

Participate in video 
webinars as requested

May
Ongoing planning and 

communication with staff

Lead video webinar

Planning, training, and  
communication with 

supervisor 

Participate in video 
webinars as requested

Prepare lesson plans for 
assigned classes

Lesson plans due June 1

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Participate in video 
webinars as requested

Remain responsive to email 
updates

Participate in video webinars 
as requested

June
Ongoing planning and 

communication with staff

Lead video webinar

Planning, training, and  
communication with 

supervisor 

Participate in video 
webinars as requested

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Remain responsive to email 
updates

Participate in video 
webinars as requested

Remain responsive to 
email updates

Participate in video 
webinars as requested

July-August
(SEI)

July 10-27, 2, or 6

On-Site Responsibilities

July 10-27, 2, or 6 

On-Site Responsibilities

July 10-27

On-Site Responsibilities

July 10-27, 2, or 6 

On-Site Responsibilities

July 10-27, 2, or 6 

On-Site Responsibilities




